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CAMPUS
BRIEF
Freshman arrested for
allegedly threatening
students in Kreischer Darrow
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Branden
Markevich
Freshman arrested
(or aggravated
menacing

When University police went to his room,
Freshman Branden Markevich was ai rested
eariy Tuesday morning on charges of aggra-

he consented to letting them search it and no
weapon was found. Kielmeyer said.

vated menacing.
He was taken to the Wood County Justice
There was a verbal disagreement between
Markevich and another student in the
computer lab of Darrow Hall in Kreischer

Center, where he is being contained on
$10,000 bond He will appear Wednesday at
the Bowling Green Municipal Court.

Quadrangle, said University spokesperson
'This is an instance where we have

Dave Kielmeyer.

to take any threat seriously, and we do."
Markevich returned to his room and resi-

Kielmeyer said.

dence staff called the police at approximately
12:50am.. Kielmeyer said. Students allegedly reported feeling threatened by what

Kielmeyer said the University handled the
situation properly, because after students
raised a concern, the police came right away

Markevich had said.

to investigate and make the arrest
The threat involved Markevich saying he
would go on a 'shooting spree." Kielmeyer

"We never tike to see a student get in
trouble." Kielmeyer said. "We have to take

said.

these kinds of threats seriously"

Falcon's Nest to
be renovated in
summer 2012

MATT CONKUN. DAVID PRIMROSE. DON Win AND AUSTIN GENTRY (left to right) concentrate on tjj
Paint Games in Sylvama. Ohio

Aft LfAl

Dining Services explores options to help ease
student traffic flow
By Jonathan Kallholz

Director of Dining Services
Michael Paulus also met with the
designer to discuss the possible
Dining Services is planning to changes.
completely renovate Falcon's
"It's very difficult to queue
Nest, but the changes won't hap- approximately 20,000 students
pen until summer 2012.
who love to eat lunch at the same
The University opened two time," Paulus said.
newly designed dining hallsTraffic problems initiated early
Oaks Dining Center and Carillon renovations of Falcon's Nest in
Place Dining—this fall.
2003. Those changes included
Despite these additions, bringing in national brands such
too much traffic remains at as Steak Escape and Jamba Juice.
Falcon's Nest, Dining Services
After adding these attractions,
representatives said.
students overflowed the Nest,
Assistant Director of Facilities Maley said.
and Planning, David Maley, said
As a response, Dining Services
he met with a designer Tuesday to implemented exclusive flex
discuss a possible revamping.
funds—a limited portion of meal
"He is going to do a couple of plan only used at the Union—to
proposals—one limited and one
more extensive for the University
See NEST I Page 2
to review," Maley said.
Reporter

at Campus Fest, new club hopes to bring paintball to students

Jamas Baro
Reporter

What began as an idea in Kohl Hall
last spring recently became reality
for an ambitious student leader.
The University's Paintball
Club—a new student organization—will debut at Campus Fest
on Thursday.
"The Paintball Club is a teamoriented club that allows the student body the opportunity to compete competitively or recreationally in the sport of paintball," said
Elijah Roseberry, club president.
Roseberry has been playing
paintball for about five years

now, and said he wanted to give
University students the chance to
partake in the activity.
"We have a speedball team,
which competes competitively,
and we have the club team, which
is meant for the more first time
players or someone who wishes to
simply enjoy a day of paintball,"
Roseberry said.
Alex Galvas, the club's vice
president, expressed the same
enthusiasm for the club's debut.
"I am most excited about getting the speedball team up and
running and competing in the
National Collegiate Paintball
Association," Galvas said. "1 am

CHERRY PICKING

really excited to see where we will
be in the spring after having all of
our practices."
Galvas said he has played paintball for two years, but just started
competing last year.
There has been much effort by
the officers to getting the club
where it is today, he said.
The organization put in two
months of work last spring,
worked all summer, and kept busy
this month too.
"The paintball club is a very
interactive club; it is a constant
See PAINTBALL
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Student government to
address TARTA at meeting
Preliminary discussions continued Monday night
By Danaa King

all the sides and then decide where
we're going to go from there."
A date has not yet been set for
Talks of Toledo Area Regional the meeting, but Ancinec said it will
Transit Authority coming to the take place in about a month and will
University continued this week, be a general assembly meeting open
as the Undergraduate Student to the public.
"Everyone will present their side
Government met with a representative from the student group for of the story and then we'll go forward from there, so that's probaTARTA at its Monday meeting.
Sophomore Amanda Milkovich, bly going to be the meeting where
the representative, spoke to USG to we decide what kind of action, as a
help it determine the best way to student government, we're going to
proceed. USG was asked recently to take," Ancinec said.
USG plans to ask TARTA, the
endorse the Facebook-based group,
"BGSU students for TARTA service." University administration and the
"We just wanted to hear their side student group for TARTA the same
of the story," said USG President questions at the meeting.
"I think we're just going to pose
Emily Ancinec. "We decided that
after listening to them that we want- everybody the same questions,"
ed to bring in the student group as Ancinec said. "How do you see
well as a representative from TARTA
See TARTA | Page 2
and an administrator, all to the
same meeting so that we can hear
Assistant Pulse Editor

BYRON MACK

iHtBGNEWS

FIREFIGHTERS Brad Stott. left, and John 8enson. right, practice using the ladder on an aerial truck The city fire department practices using the track
every Tuesday

CAMPUS

FORUM

Students work up a swtat

OM fi it lids fade, new fi MIHJS shine

Students took a break from their
academic pursuits to focus on physical
hearth at the Student Recreation Center
on Wednesday. Sec photos | Paga S

In her debut column, Christina Green shares
her experiences with malting new friends in
colege and figuring out where past friends fit
into the newest chapter of her life | Page 4

§

SPORTS
Falcons hit the field for 2011 season
The BG football team begins its season Thursday
night at Idaho. The Falcons and Vandals last played
in the 2009 Humanitarian Bowl, which Idaho won
45-421 Page*

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What club would you start on campus?
CARRIE McHUGH
Sophomore Communvcalions

'Planking club.'| Page 4
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DUBSTEP, DRUM & BASS, ELECTRONIC MUSIC
127 N. Main St. * Bowling Green, OH

107 A.M.
Carlos H. Santizo, 19. of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct/
public urination and underage under the influence of
alcohol within the 300 block
of N. Mam St.

9:48 A.M.
Complainant reported a tire
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THURSDAY. SEPT. 1 * 8:30PM -2:30AM

7:54 A.M.
Jacob Levi Adams. 19. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage/under the influence of alcohol within the
100 block of Buttonwood
Ave.

32
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BLOTTER
MON.,AUG29
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slashed on a Time Warner
Cable Truck parked within
the 700 block of N. Main St.
The tire is valued at $80.
11:46 A.M.
Complainant reported a stolen Roadmaster bicycle, valued at $150. within the S00
block of N. Prospect St.

**

^CJ*-***

1:27 P.M.
Complainant reported she
received a bank notice
informing her $1,024 was
overdrawn from her account
within the 1600 block of
Clough St.
2:03 P.M.
Complainant reported $80 in
coins stolen from a change

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Learning Commons
to close Thursday
and Friday
The Learning Commons will
be closed Thursday and Friday to
relocate its offices from Moseley
Hall to the first floor of the
Jerome Library.
Services will resume in the new
location at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
They include math and statistics tutoring, study skills, writing,
and subject-specific tutoring for
all University students.
For more information, visit
www.bgsu.edu/offices/learningcommons.

10 PM tH 2:30 AM
),>,//I BOOMER

&
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clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

machine within the 200 block
of N. Main St

TUES..AUG. 30

[\ ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the
l*>5 complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY

12:05 A.M.
Michael S. Btitt, 23. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired
We want to correct all factual errors
and failure to maintain reaIf you think an error has been made,
sonable control within the
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
1000 block of Third St

Student government
to learn 'active
shooter training'
The Undergraduate Student
Government will soon be trained
m Alert Lockdown Inform
Countdown Evacuate.
The piogram, called ALICE, pertains to "active shooter training" and
what to do in situations where there is
the threat of a shooter, said Michael
Ginsburg. USG Adviser.
"It's about thinking things
through and not being a target
[when theie is the threat of a
shooter]," Ginsburg said.
Resident advisers received training in ALICE before the school
year began.
"We have a lot ol RAs in our
organization and they loved it." said
Emily Ancinec. president of the
Undergraduate Student Government.

"(The RAs in USG) think it'd be
really vital for us since we're student
leaders ... [it will be good for us] to
know what's going on if something
does unfortunately happen we can
help and participate in it by being
good resources."
Monica Moll. University police
chief, initially planned to come to a
USG meeting to give members to
simply give a public safety update.
Now she will come not only to give
a public safety update, but to train
members in ALICE as well.
"[We asked Moll] if we could tag
[ALICE training] on and she was for
it." Ancinec said.
The idea for USG to be trained
in ALICE originated in discussions
around the USG office. Ancinec said.
A date hasn't been set yet for the
training, but it will take place sometime in October.
The goal for ALICE training is to
train as many areas of campus as possible. Ginsburg said.

PHOTO PROVIDED
MATT C0NKLIN takes cover and waits for his next shot during dub practice at Warzone Paint Games in Syrvama. Oho.

PAINTBALL
From

adrenaline rush," Galvas
said.
The organization currently has about 20 members, but there is no limit
to the number of students
thai can be in the club,
Galvas said.
The team is also in the
process of creating a relationship wit h Warzone Paint
Games, a year-round indoor

TARTA
From Page 1

TARTA?' What are the pros
and cons of TARTA coming here?' 'What issues do
you have?'"
USG is staying neutral on
the topic until they hear all
sides of the proposed plan,
Ancinec said.
T think USG's role at the
time is to really take everything in, figure out what
we're going to do wilh it and
then go to the student body
with it," Ancinec said. "If we
hear something that might
be good for the studenls,
we'll go and reach out to
people and just kind of spark
discussion and debate."
TARTA general manager
lames Gee said he thinks
the Facebook group and student support is what began
the idea of a route to the
University.
"lit] sounds like there is
some support from the student body," (lee said. "Ill
heard it from one student or
a couple students who have
put together the Facebook
page. I think it's that initiative, driven by the students,
is whal started this."
The University has posed
questions to TARTA about
how the route would look
logistically and are waiting for a response, said Brad
Leigh, executive director of
business operations at the
University,
I.eigh personally spoke
with a representative from
TARTA. but conversation has

and outdoor painlball facility located in Sylvania where
they just started practicing,
Rosebcrrysaid.
"We are very fortunate
to be able to practice at
Warzone, because of their
all year round facility,"
Roseberry said.
Freshman Don Witt, one
of the club's newest members, said he was "extremely
impressed" with Warzone's
facilities.
Witt said he found the
club on the University's

Class of 2015 Facebook
page after one of the officers submitted a post promoting the club to incoming students. He is most
looking forward to getting
to know the members of
the club more and bringing the sport of paintball
to campus.
"Finding the club really
helped me out socially; it
definitely made my first
week belter than it could
have been if I had not
found a club." he said.

been minimal, he said.
"We're not initiating contact with TARTA," Leigh said.
"We asked them to provide
information and we have not
heard back from them.''
Leigh said there are some
unknown answers people
should want to know before
things proceed, including "What are the services
they're trying to bring to
Bowling Green and the students?" and "What is the cost
of those services and what is
the value of those services?"
TARTA would welcome
the opportunity to meet with
the administration at the
University, (lee said.
"We have not had any
discussions wilh |the
University] yet, but certainly
would be open to doing that,"
Gee said. "I mean I guess I'd
be interested in hearing what
their comments are."
For TARTA, the biggest
difficulty would be organizing finances, which is something Leigh said he asked
TARTA to look into when he
initially contacted them in
early August.
Gee said he thinks the
University's TARTA program could work similarly to the program TARTA
has in place at Owens
Community College.
"We have a contract with
Owens Community College
... a bus route that goes from
downtown Toledo to Owens
Community College and it
goes five days a week, once
an hour out to the college,"
Gee said. "The students
show lheir studenl II) and

do not pay a fare and we get
reimbursed through Owens
(Community College."
As far as other logistics of
the proposed route go, Gee
said it is too soon to tell.
"We would probably want
to get some comments from
the students who would
want to use the service and
try to design something
that would best meet their
needs," Gee said.

IN TOLEDO AREA:
University of Toledo
-Three routes, one to each campus
■Run every 40 minutes on weekdays
•limited hours on weekends and
holidays
Her zing University
-Toledo Campus
Owens Community Col I* ye
-Three routes. Owens Toledo-Area
Campus. Arrowhead Park Learning
Center and the Source Learning Center
-Run every hour on weekdays

IN SYLVANIA
Lourdes University

NEST
From Page 1

disperse traffic to residential dining halls.
It helped, but the problem
wasn't fixed, Maley said.
"Falcon's Nest was still
congested, small and inefficient," he said.
Maley said it was considered a beautiful facility.
But after two • days of
people stumbling over one
other, he said he knew it
ultimately would fail.
"I like to joke it was
designed for looks, not
function," Maley said.
Eight years after the
change, Paulus agrees the
layout must be revisited.
"It wasn't designed for
current trends," Paulus
said. "It's set up like a cave
and it diminishes customer

doesn't do me any good to
put something in that students don't like."
Paulus said huge projects
will not hit the Union during the academic year to
prevent more construction
on campus.
"An operation like this
can only be done during
the summer," Paulus said.
"At best, it would take three
and a half or four months."
Though a project like
this could seem daunting, Maley said the reconstruction would be in
good hands.
"Chartwells—the company who owns us—is a
doer," Maley said. "When
working with a corporation that's a true business (instead of the state]
they'll be efficient and fast.
They'll look at all aspects.
Trust me, they want you to

like it."

Stautzenberger College
Heidelberg at Arrowhead Park

TARTA also provides a bus lor riders
with special needs. TARPS. and Cail-ARide service in several areas for seniors
and people with disabilities
Source: All information compiled from
www iarta.com.

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

i

service. It's time to make
sense of the |lackluster|
customer experience."
Falcon's Nest cashier
Marge Stewart said she
might have a solution.
"I think (he best idea
would be to move Steak
Escape to where Wendy's is
now," Stewart said. "Steak
Escape has the most customers. That would really
open the bottleneck."
Wendy's contract with
the University terminates
at the end of this academic
year, according to Dining
Services representatives.
Paulus said he plans to
open a dialogue with students before any construction begins in the Union.
He said he is always
exploring
alternate
options and brands for
the students.
"Student feedback is
a must," Paulus said. "It

INMAUMEE:

Newlove Rentals

\JJELCOm BhCK ]

STUPE NTS f

COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES
TARTA TRAVELS TO

ALYSS* GANNON | IHlBONtWS
FRESHMAN Nick Guthne orders some late night 2Mato at the Falcons Nest. The Falcon's Nest is set to be renovated in summer
2012 to help relieve crowds ol students

www.newloverentals.com

1 We still have a variety of
f apartments and house.

CAMPUS
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"It's very difficult to queue approximately 20,000 students who love to eat lunch at the same time.
- Director of Dining Services Michael Paulus on the new Falcon's Nest renovations [see story, pg. 1].
Wednesday. August 31& Thursday. September 1,2011 4

*EOPLE ON THE STREET What club would youstarton campus??
and students about

wrestling'

BRANDON
SMITH,
Freshman,
Psychology

to work
for the peopl e
MATTHEW THACKER
COLUMNIST

licdH&lk
On August m, the latest Gallup congressional
approval poll showed that
only 13 percent of Americans
approve of the job that the
U.S. Congress is doing.
This ties December 2010
as the lowest approval rating
ever for the congress since
Gallup started asking this
question "I Americans in
1974. I think this is because

many Americans feel that
Congress is out of touch
with working-class people
and do not have their best
interests at heart.
It is a hard point to argue
against because 1 agree that
too many politicians—of
both sides—are not focused
enough on the plight of the
people who are the backbone of America: the working-class. 1 [owever, there are
several members of both the
House of Representatives
and the Senate who are proposing legislation to help
fHACKER

Proposed laws
could violate morals

"As
Thomas Jefferson
declared to New London
Methodists in 1809, '|n|o
provision in our (Constitution
ought to be dearer to man
than that which protects the
rights of conscience against
the enterprises of the civil
authority."
This is the opening of
the Respect for Rights of
Conscience Act that is currently under consideration in
Congress. Certainly, no one
wants to be placed in a position in which she or he must
decide whether to follow the
law of the nation or the law
of conscience, However, this
is exactly the situation 1 and
many other Americans will
face if the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act
remains as it stands.
Within the PPACA there is
a mandate that health insurance covers contraceptives,
sterilizations, and abortafacient drugs. The (Catholic
Church as well as some
Americans find these items
immoral. There are also
those who believe nothing is
wrong with these items.
I want to make it clear
the immediate issue is not
whether or not these should
be viewed as immoral. That
is a discussion for another
day. The issue at hand is
whether those who find

these items immoral should
be forced, by law, to provide
and fund these services.
The purposes of the
Respect for Rights of
Conscience Act, as stated in
the Bill, are as follows.
l'irst, to ensure that health
care stakeholders retain the
right to provide, purchase
or enroll in health coverage
thai is consistent with their
religious beliefs and moral
convictions, without fear of
being penalized or discriminated against under PPACA.
Second, to ensure that no
requirement in PPACA creates new pressures to exclude
those exercising such conscientious objection from
health plans or other programs under PPACA.
1 encourage you to read
the full text of ItRCA at www.
govtrack.us/congress/billtext.xpd?bill=sl 12-1467.
These purposes are consistent with the purpose
of the First Amendment.
As United Slates citizens,
it is our right to petition
the government, and as
human beings, it is our
right to live according to
our consciences.
The PPACA has been
signed into law, but the
RRCA is still in Congress.
If you agree with the
RRCA, 1 encourage you to
join me in writing to our
representatives.

HIKE

DAJAHSPENCE.
Sophomore,
Healthcare
Administration

KATIE WILSON.
Sophomore,
2-DArt

D

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

health care."

*$
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"Ultimate Parkour."

"Educating faculty

"Squirrel club"

"Backyard

CROMLEIGH,
Freshman.
Integrated Math

todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Gve us your
feedback at bgnewscom

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On-campus dining
prices are outrageous
I am currently a sophomore here at BGSU and I
am writing about an issue
that has bothered me since
the first day of my freshman year.
That issue is the price
of dining on campus. The
prices before and during
the current school year are
nothing less than highway
robbery.
Yesterday, 1 went to the
Sundial and was appalled
to find out that I paid $2 for
a single piece of cold garlic
bread. Whether you call it
gourmet or organic, the
fact is that the portions arc
skimpy and the prices are
ridiculous.
"Restaurant pricing" is a
pathetic attempt at siphon-

ing more money out of the
student body, and on top
of that, tuition went up this
year. Obviously tuition went
up because of new students
and the construction of
the Stroh Center. Falcon
1 (eights and The Oaks.
Tuition and living on
campus are expensive
enough and neither 1 nor
do any of us need another
monetary burden on our
shoulders. 1 certainly hope
those structures, and by
extension, our image as a
school, is worth systematically strangling the monetary life out of the student
population on a daily basis.
We're getting screwed and
it's time to protest this.
Ian Zulick
Soplwinore

Izulldc9bgsu.edu

Great landscaping and
rapid responses to
building needs
In addition to all the new
construction on campus,
there has been a revolution
in the University appearance, and it is epitomized by
Physical Facilities' focus on
landscaping.
What a fabulous metamorphosis over the past
year! Our University staff
has done an incredible job
of landscaping across the
entire campus.
There are trees planted,
garden plots at almost every
crosswalk and around all
buildings. It looks beautiful
here and 1 am proud to invite
people on campus. Thank
you grounds personnel!
On to the less-seen activities on campus. Although we

all see the need to renovate
our buildings on campus via
large-scale, outside contracting, the University staff who
maintain the buildings on a
daily basis—from plumbing
to carpentry to electrical and
custodial services—are doing
an excellent job.
Never in my 18 years here
in the Life Sciences Building
have they been so responsive
and supportive of our common objective: to provide a
clean, safe, and productive
environment for students
and staff. Thank you.
Thank a Physical Facilities
staff person the next time
you see one.
Jeffrey Miner
Associate Professor & Chtiir
Department of Biological
Sciences
jminer@bgsu.edu

Making new friends, keeping old ones
proves difficult for college students
"I spoke to a high school friend on the
phone yesterday and the only thing we

CHRISTINA GREEN
CCHUMNIST

had to discuss was how different our
lives are becoming."

As any former Girl Scout
knows, one is supposed to
make new friends, but keep
the old. After all, one is silver
and the other's gold.
However, this song has
always baffled me because
I've never been quite sure
which friends are supposed to be gold and which
friends are stuck being silver.
Considering this, it's no surprise that, as a college freshman who left all of her friends
back in Indiana, I'm having
a bit of an internal struggle
with this whole silver and
gold idea.
On the one hand. I'm making new friends, which is what
the song demands of me.
On the other hand, I'm
conflicted because I don't
know how to keep the old
friends when they feel so far
away. All of us have been sub-

merged into our new subcultures, our schools. We now
all have separate traditions,
separate friends and separate
lives. Add all of this on top
of our own university pride
and we become natural
born enemies.
I spoke to a high school
friend on the phone yesterday and the only thing we
had to discuss was how different our lives are becoming. We can no longer gossip
about the same 267 kids of
our graduating class.
We can't bond through our
complaining of teachers and
classes. We could tell stories
to each other, but for the most
part they are all one-sided
without any real depth or
sense of connection.
Taking all of this into
account, on top of the fact that
I am literally repulsed by the

idea of talking on the phone,
it's no wonder that the call
was painful and boring. The
worst part is that I'm forced to
repeat this same, awful experience with each and every
one of my hometown friends.
By the time I've spoken to just
the third or fourth one, I'm
sick of my own stories and
I'm tired of pretending to care
about theirs.
Don't get me wrong—I
love my friends—but hearing over and over again how
"cool" and "awesome" all of
their new friends, teachers,
classes, activities and lives
are is giving me a headache.
I will never share those
same friends.
1 will never meet those professors. I will never belong to
that part of (heir lives.
The fact is that we just can't
relate to one another any-

more. Sure, we can whine
about missing each other
and discuss how different
life is now, but once that's
over, there's nothing really
interesting left to talk about.
We weakly offer some lame
question such as "How is the
food?" to seem as though we
are actually enjoying this
pathetic excuse for a conversation and not merely wishing the call would end.
We are all going our separate ways and Finding our
own paths. 1 know for certain
that when I see my friends in
person I won't be bored by
their stories, but the forced
phone calls just aren't contributing anything even
remotely pleasant to our
friendships.
1 want to keep my old
friends, regardless if they are
supposed to be silver or gold,
but I strongly believe that
awkward phone calls are not
the way to do it.

Respond to Christina at
thenews@bgnews.com

Respond to Alicia at
tltenews@bgneuis.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

■ Email us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE B( NEWS
ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a cunent issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@b<jnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column.' All submissions are subject to review and editing lor length
and clarity before printing. The
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submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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Northeast Atntrak
service to resume
after hurricane

Tropical Storm
gains momentum
in Atlantic

TRENTON. N.J.(AP)-One
of the busiest parts of the
nations passenger train system
is getting back on track after
being shut down by flooding
from Hurricane Irene.

MIAMI (AP)-Tropical Storm
Katia continues to gain strength
as it moves west-northwest across
the Atlantic.
Katia has maximum sustained
winds late Tuesday afternoon
of 60 mph. a 20 mph increase
over Tuesday morning. The U.S.
National Hurricane Center in Miami
says continued strengthening is
forecast and Katia could become a
hurricane by Wednesday

Amtrak announced Tuesday
evening that it would resume
most of its trains between
Philadelphia and New York City
on Wednesday morning. As
floodwaters from the weekend
hurricane receded and most of
Amtrak s service along the East
Coast had resumed, the gap
remained a major, frustrating
exception.

Katia is centered about 750
miles west of the southernmost
Cape Verde Islands and is moving
at 20 mph. Hurricane specialist
M^hael Brennan said Tuesday
morning that Katia could affect the
Caribbean, but that it was too early
to tell if it would hit the U.S.

The problem was flooding that
buried the Trenton station under
several feet of water. It meant
that in a region where commuters
depend on trains. New Jersey
Transit and the Philadelphia transit system also could not get their
trains into Trenton.

THACKER
From Page 4
working-class people.
I think a few of these
proposed bills deserve to
be mentioned so people
know at least a few people
in Washington are trying to
work for them.
One such bill, H.R. 2028, is
titled "Private Student Loan
Bankruptcy Act of 2011."
This is a bill that could be
of particular interest to college students in the future.
My sincere hope is that every
student reading this column
will graduate with a degree in
his or her chosen field, and go
on to work in that field doing
what they have studied and

The storm's name replaces
Katrina in the rotating storm roster
because of the catastrophic damage from the 2005 storm.

trained so hard to do.
Unfortunately, however,
this is not always what happens. Many times, after graduation, students find that
they cannot easily find work
in their chosen field, or that
they cannot make enough
money in their field to repay
the mountain of student loan
debt they incurred getting
their education. Sadly, some
of these people are even
forced to file for bankruptcy
later in life because they are
unable to meet their financial
obligations.
HR 2028 would amend
the U.S. bankruptcy code
to allow those forced to file
bankruptcy to also file on
qualified student loans taken
from private lending institu-

VJ \ \\
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Biden calls for new
clean energy policy

for US
LAS VEGAS (AP)-The
United States cant lead the world
in the 21st century with its current
energy policy. Vice President Joe
Biden told alternative technology
supporters Tuesday at a clean
energy summit in Las Vegas.
Biden said the nation is
already trailing China and
Germany in green technology.
It will trade its dependence on
foreign oil for a dependence on
foreign clean energy technology
if its leaders don t act to help
fledging green researchers and
businesses, he said.

v_/ 'wm"

Six in multinational
gang convicted of
murder in CA

Judge won't allow
new trial for Ohio
serial killer

Trial over ownership
of Edwards sex tape
delayed

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A
lengthy federal trial targeting the
San Francisco branch of a multinational gang known for violence
and drug dealing ended Tuesday
with the convictions of six members on murder, racketeering and
other charges.

CLEVELAND (AP)-A
serial killer convicted of hiding
the remains of 11 women in and
around his home won't get a new
trial, a judge ruled Tuesday

RALEIGH. N.C(AP)-A
judge agreed Tuesday to delay
the civil trial over who owns
a purported sex tape of John
Edwards because of the former
presidential candidate's pending
criminal case

Prosecutors argued that the
seven defendants were part of
the MS-13 gang that terrorized
the Mission District with turf wars
that killed rivals and bystanders.
They were convicted of extorting
money from drug dealers, makers
of phony citizenship documents
and others.

"II we shrink from deciding
whether we are going to lead in
the area of alternative energy.
renewable energy, then we will be
making the biggest mistake that
this nation has made in its history. Biden said during his keynote speech at the fourth-annual
National Clean Energy Summit at
the Aria hotel-casino.

tions. Sponsored by 23 House
Democrats, this legislation
would attempt to make the
financial load of someone in
a tough situation a little bit
easier to bear at a time when
they need help the most.
Another bill, H.R. 953, is
sponsored by Rep. Ron Paul
and is titled "Make College
Affordable Act of 2011." Rep.
Paul's bill would allow a tax
deduction for independent
college students (or the parents of dependent students)
to allow for the cost of college.
The tax deduction provided in this bill would also
apply to the interest incurred
on student loans taken out
by the student. If this bill
were enacted, it would mean
attending college would

!,

Jurors convicted Angel Noel
Guevara. Moris Flores. Marvin
Carcamo. Jonathan CruzRamirez. Guillermo Herrera and
EnckLopez

become a viable option for a
lot of people who had never
considered going back to
school as a possibility before.
That's not just good for individuals; it is good for the
economy as a whole.
H.R. 2346 is a bill that is
cosponsored by 32 House
Democrats (including the
representative of Ohio's 11th
District) and is titled the
"Balancing Act of 2011."
This bill would do so much
to help working-class people
that it is hard to know where
to begin. The synopsis from
the actual bill itself states
it will "improve the lives of
working families by providing family and medical need
assistance, child care assistance, in-school and after-

Defense attorneys for
Anthony Sowell had argued for
a second trial because a jury
forewoman complained aftei the
verdict that he had winked at
her during the trial and that she
thought he was trying to win her
over. The woman also said she
"knew something horrible happened when she and other jurors
toured Sowell s house
Cuyahoga County Judge Dick
Ambrose ruled there was no evidence of any misconduct

school assistance, family
care assistance, and encouraging the establishment of
family-friendly workplaces."
This bill would help working-class families by helping with two of the biggest
financial burdens a family
often faces: affording their
medical needs and paying
for childcarc, which allows
the parents to work.
The sad truth of the matter, though, is that most of
this proposed legislation to
help society's most vulnerable groups will never come
before the full Congress for
a vote. The way our system
works is when a congress
member proposes a bill, it is
sent before a committee to be
studied, discussed and voted

Edwards 'ormer mistress
Rielle Hunter sued Edwards'
ex-aide Andrew Young in 2010
over ownership of several items.
including an intimate video made
by Hunter now being kept under
seal m a courthouse safe.
Edwards was indicted in June
on felony charges of violating
federal campaign finance laws
by using more than $1 million
provided by donors to help hide
his pregnant mistress during his
presidential campaign Young's
lawyers requested a delay in the
civil case until the conclusion of
Edwards'criminal trial

on by that committee If the
bill makes it out of committee, it is then brought before
the first branch of congress
for a vote.
Most proposed legislation
never makes it out of committee. The question we need
to ask our congress members
is: "Why does legislation to
help regular people get stuck
in committee?"
Maybe we could let them
know that when the amount
of legislators who are not
willing to help working-class
people goes down, Congress'
approval rating as a whole
will go up.

Respond to Matthew at
ilieneu'sii'bgm'tfs.com
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Falcons vs. Vandals
Thursday, Sept. 1,9 p.m.
Kibbie Dome, Moscow, Idaho

ERIQUE GEIGER

past rover Jerry 'Booboo" Gates in a Falcons preseason practice Geiger and the rest of the Falcons tale on Idaho on Thursday night in Moscow

Falcons travel to Idaho for first game of season
By Michel. Wy.ocki
Assistant Spor's Editor

For the first lime since the
Humanitarian Bowl in 2009. the

Falcons will square up against the
Idaho Vandals in the team's season
opener on Thursday, Sept. I.
Head coach Dave Qawson said
he was excited and ready to start
the season.
"We have had a very productive
eight months, from the off-season

program to spring football, the players came to camp in great shape,"
Clawson said. "Our strength numbers and speed numbers were way
up. this is a group that came out to
work every day we have a very motivated football team right now."'
While the two-point conversion
that ended the bowl game in favor
of the Vandals in 2009 still lingers
through the minds of players, defensive tackle Chris Jones said he is not
going to use that as motivation.

"The motivation we have is to
have a great season," (ones said.
"Were coming in here with the
folks who want to win the MAC
championship ... we're just trying
to beat them."
Facing Idaho on the road presents challenges for the Falcons that
they don't often face, such as the
long travel and playing in a dome
See PREVIEW | Page 7

IDAHO AT A GLANCE
Get familiar with BG's week one opponent by taking a look al some basic facts
about the Idaho Vandals.
-First season as a team was 1893
-Joined the FBS (Division IA) in 1997
-Play in the smallest FBS Stadium (16,000 capacity)
-1-0 all-time against BG (2009 Humanitarian Bowl)
-7-8 all-t«'*,« anainst the Mid-American Conference
-2-0 record in bowl games
-14-12 combined record the last two seasons
-11 Idaho alumni currently on an NFL roster

Men's soccer takes on IPFW at home
By Cameron 7vague Robinson
Reporter

8YR0NMACK

THE BG NEWS

DANNY BARALDI chases down a loose ball in BG's 2-0 win over Michigan on Friday evening

FACEB00K

For the first time since taking down
No. 9 Michigan, the BG men's soccer
team will take the field.
Tonight at B p.m. the Falcons will
play IPFW at Cochrane Field, in a
rematch of last year's extra time
thriller, where the Falcons won 2-1.
The Falcons will try to keep their
emotions in check during the game,
knowing well what happened the last
time these two teams met.
"Their emotions should not get the
best of them during this game." said
coach Eric Nichols. "They are ready to
play smart soccer."

TWITTER

The Falcons will have to forget
about their great upset win against
Michigan last weekend because
IPFW has some very talented players and will be very focused for this
game, he said.
"The Michigan game was great,
but we have moved on and are very
focused on IPFW," Nichols said.
The Falcons are coming off two
very big wins against ranked teams
and are feeling really confident. IPFW
is coming offackise 1-0 loss to Bradley
and is looking to get back on track.
While IPFW is not as talented a
team as Butler or Michigan on paper,
BG doesn't want to overlook the
Mastodons, who went 2-13-2 last year

SPORTS BLOG

with a 0-10-1 record on the road.
The Falcons will have to focus
on stopping Max Touloute, who is
a very dangerous forward for the
Mastodons. He scored a total of
8 goals and 17 points in 17 games
last year.
"Touloute is one of the most dangenius forwards we will have to face
all year," Nichols said. "We have
some things we have to be better
at to get a good result against them
Wednesday."
The Falcons will be depending heavily on their defense to stop
See SOCCER | Page 8

FOOTBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

For continued coverage of all BG athletics,

Last season. Idaho, BG's week one opponent

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

extending beyond what goes in the paper,

went 6-7 and had a poor defense. For a

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

check out the BG News Sports blog at

deeper look at the Vandals' 2011 team, head

Sports" to become a fan.

ryww.twrtter.com/bgnawMports

www.bgnews.com/sports.

to www.b9news.com/sp0rts.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS.

ij

BG News Sports on the web

A look at the Idaho Vandals

SPORTS
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Finally. After many
months and just as many
off-field scandals, college
football is here. With BG's
Thursday night tilt, our
weekly pick em comes a
couple days early.

BG
vs. Idaho
Idaho 7

UCLA
vs. Houston
Houston -3
No.30regon
vs.Ko.4LSU
Oregon -3

4

9
1

RYANSATKOWIAK

MICHELEWYSOCKI

BYRON MACK

MAXFILBY

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

News Editor

Go to bgnews.com/sports and
read a preview I did of Idaho
Then you will understand this
pick
BG 31, Idaho 21

S«e the Humanitarian Bowl m
2009. the Falcons have regained
momentum and I think wfl prove
themselves to the better team.
BG 30, Idaho 27

itl be dose, but I thrk our defense w*
wear downr the fourth and give up a
fewTOMattSdTfewlhaveasold
game but throw a ley pick bte.
Idaho 28, BG 14

Case Keenum is a man, plain and
simple, and UCLA wil always be
second-riddle in the Los Angeles
area.
Houston 55, UCLA 17

UCLA looks good on the road but
Houston dominates at home. It ml
be dose but I think the home team
wil take it
Houston 27, UCLA 24

Case Keenum and the Cougars
I really don't care about this
are looking for revenge. Last year, game at all. but Id rather vist
Keenum got hurt against UCLA California, so UCLA it is.

LSU wil not have the services of
Jordan Jefferson.. or his 49 pairs
of shoes.
Oregon 38. LSU 13

LSU B going to pluck the Ducks
Oregon has some dangerous players
Both are powerhouse teams, but it
Oregon will choke, count on it
wil be hard to stop Oregon's offense returnhg on offense this season I
eqiect to see srrto offesnw rumbers
earl/ Plus. I like ttv-f uniforms
al year from the Ducks.
Oregon 32. LSU 24
Oregon 28, LSU 21
LSU 35, Oregon 21

Boise's first game as a member of
the Mountain West goes well as
they need a win to stay m the BCS
hunt (yes, BCS tal; already).
Boise St. 31, Georgia 24

Bases defense was on port last
season, and I waJd consider Georgias
O-lne rexpenerred with only two
retumng starters
Boise St 27, Georgia 21

Houston 34. UCLA 27

let's be honest... neither team is
good, but the Falcons are even
worse Idaho takes this one.

7

Idaho 14, BG 3

UCLA 35. Houston 14

3

8 9
7 6

9

4
4
3

5 3
4 5 6

1

4 1
8

Boise -5.5
Miami (FL)
vs. Maryland
Miami (FL) -5.5
BYU
vs. Ole Miss
BYU-5
Overall record

This is Boise's biggest game of
Mr. Potato Head wil be proud after
the year, and they will win it with Boise tames the Bui Dogs this
a field goal
Saturday.
Boise St. 34. Georgia 30

Boise St. 41, Georgia 28

With all of the off-field infractions. Hurricane Irene proved this past
Miami wil lose the season opener week that Hurricanes blow, just
to an unranked Maryland team,
not in the right way. Maryland
takes this one
Maryland 24. Miami 17
Maryland 28. Miami 13

This may be Miami's last season The is a shot m the dark
opener for a couple of years.
Too many distractions to overcome for the Canes
Maryland 24. Miami 10
Miami 27. Maryland 24
Jake Heaps 5 the best player you've
never heard of If you lave heard
of f*n you know-what Tm tabng
about
BYU 35. Ole Miss 21

Ole Miss is only retumng for starters to
its defense and wil have a tough tine
stopping BYUsQB

0-0

I copied Michele's pick on this
one, because I couldn't care less
whowins.

BYU 2a Ole Miss 21

Ole Miss plays in the toughest
conference in colege football They
will need an early wm if they hope to
make a bowl game.
Ole Miss 31, BYU 16

0-0

0-0

0-0

3
1

3

4
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6

8
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No. 5 Boise St.
vs.NaT9Goorghi
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudolru puzzles for FREE.

BYU 24, Ole Miss 21
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Falcons' depth chart for week one
OFFENSE

vr

QB

Ted Ouellet, r-So.
Jairus Campbell, r-So.
DE
Ronnie Goble, r-So.
Bryan Thomas, r-Fr.
LB
Paul Swan, r-So.
D.J. Lynch, r-Fr.
LB
Dwayne Woods, Jr.
Gabe Martin, r-Fr.
Rover
Jerry "Booboo" Gates, So.
Keith Morgan, Sr.
CB
Devon McKoy, r-Fr.
Adrien Spencer, Sr.
Safety
Aaron Foster, So.
Jude Adjei-Barimah, r-Fr.
Safety
Kyland Ward, r-Fr. or
Jovan Leacock, Sr.
CB

Matt Schilz, r-So.
Trent Hurley, r-Fr.

IB
Jordan Hopgood, r-So.
Anthon Samuel, Fr.
(ohnPettigrcwJr.
Jarnel Martin, r-Fr.
FB
Tyler Beck, So.
Chris Pohlman, Fr.

X Receiver

BYRON MACK I IHFBuNFWS

STEVEN OUNLAP is listed as a backup kick returner on the BG depth chart.

Kamar)orden,5-Sr.
Justus Jones, 5-Sr.
Z Receiver
Adrian Hodges, 5-Sr.
Si i.uii i Joplin, r-So.
Ray Hutson, 5-Sr,
Slot Ketelver
Eugene Cooper, Sr.
Heath Jackson, r-Fr.
TE
Alex Bayer, r-So.

Kendall Montgomery, r-Fr.

m
EA
SPORTS
TST VIRTUAL SHOWDOWN
The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '12 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.

i

1

2

3

4

3 3 0 9 15
00 7 0 7
This week's top performers:
BGSU: RB Jordan Hopgood -15 rushes, 77 yards, 1TD
QB Matt Schilz-12-30.196 yards, 11NT
REAL RECORD

VIRTUAL RECORD

0-0

0-1

LG
Chip Robinson, r-Jr.
Dominique Wharton, Jr.
C
Ben Bojicic 5-Sr.
Jonathan Fry, r-Fr.
RG
Dominic Flewellyn, So.
Isaiah Byler, r-Fr.
RT
Jordon Roussos, Jr.
Scott Hodges. Jr.

DEFENSE
DE
Kevin Moore, 5-Sr.
Charlie Walker, r-Fr.
DT
Chris Jones, Jr.
Darius Gilbert, r-Fr.

PREVIEW
From Page 6
instead of outside.
Newly-named quarterback Matt Schilz said it's just
another game for them and
they are ready to play.
The Kibbie Dome is unique
in its make and presents a
different set up compared
to what players are used to,
Clawson said. It will be a good
test for the players to play in a
hostile environment, he said,
and an experience worth
having.
"When it's all said and
done, the field will still be 120
yards and 53 across and it's
the same dimensions we play
on every day," Clawson said.
Although Schilz is set to
take the first snap in the game
against Idaho, Clawson said it
wasn't an easy decision.
"At the end of the day, you
can compare all the numbers
and the stats, and in the end
it comes down to a gut feeling
over who gives your football
team the best chance to win,"
he said.
Although 81 of the 106 players are freshmen or sophomores, the Falcons are bringing back more depth to multiple positions.
BG has returning starters
and experienced players on
the offensive and defensive
lines, the receivers and the

linebacker position.
"A lot of our problem last
year is that we didn't have
developed depth and when
the injuries hit we fell off a
cliff," Clawson said. "When
you have over 80 scholarship
players you have better internal competition, better practices, and better depth going
into a season."
Schilz said the O-linc has
meshed well together and is
working harder than ever,
along with the receivers.
"IThe receivers] definitely
have the most depth on the
team; I think those guys really
push each other on the field
and in the weight room,"
Schilz said. "Don't know who
is going to start, but everyone
going in will be ready to go."
They will have some challenges to overcome against
Idaho, Clawson said.
The Vandals coach is in
his fifth season and Clawson
said he has made some
major improvements to the
program.
"They're a team that will
try to pound you and run
the football," Clawson said.
"ITheyl test you deep and see
if you can make plays."
The Falcons have a lot to
prove because they were
disappointed with how they
played last year, Clawson said.
"From what I've seen, we've
worked hard; our practice
intensity is the best it has

i

Cameron
Truss
One of the
Falcons' starting
cornerbacks

Cameron Truss, r-So.
Aunre' Davis, r-So. or
Darrell I lunter, Fr.

SPECIAL TEAMS
Kicker

KyleBurkhardt.So.
Steve Stein, r-Jr.
Punter
Brian Schmiedebusch, Jr.

Jerry Phillips, r-Jr.
Kick return
Jerry "Booboo" Gates, So.
Steven Dunlap. 5-Sr.
Punt return
Eugene Cooper. Sr.
Shaun Joplin, r-So.

been since I've been here,"
Clawson said.
BG will not be picking season captains for 2011; they
will select players prior to
each game.
Clawson's picks for the
season's opener feature
Zach Akenberger,
Ben
Bojicic, Steven Dunlap and
Chris Jones.
Jones is looking to take it
one game at a time, come out
with a win, and establish confidence right away.
"If we are able to run the ball
well, we are going to be able to
pass the ball well," Schilz said.

BGSU
Women's Basketball
"URGENT"

Looking for MEN to be
a part of our
MEN'S PRACTICE
SQUAD

Be a part of the team
behind the team and
help us win our 8th
straight
MAC CHAMPIONSHIP!
Contact Assistant Coach

Kevin Eckerl at
(419) 372-9226
or
keckert@bgsu.edu

SPORTS
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The Daily Crossword Fix

ACROSS
1 Shish _
6 2008 "Yes We Can' sloganeer
11 ACLU concerns
14 Prefix with -clast
15 Group of secret schemers
16 Neighbor of Wash.
17 1956 #1 hit for Elvis Presley
19 Cartoon collectible
20 De Matteo of "The Sopranos*
21 Fat-based bird feed
22 "80s-'90s "Did I do that?" TV
nerd
24 Having one's day in court?
26 "Revenge is _ best served cold"
27 Mr. T catch phrase
31 Choir section
34 Cold War country, briefly
35 Chimney passage
36 Scratch or scuff
37 Ostracized one
41 Prefix with metric
42 Recipient of a pnncess's kiss

44
45
47
51
52
56
57
59
60
61

1 Friendly term of address
2 Oak tree-to-be
3 Lisa of "The Cosby Show"
4 Easternmost Great Lake
5 Fteggae's Marley
6 Supernatural
7 Au naturel
8 Stand next to
9 West of the silver screen
10 Refer (to)
11 Dependable beyond doubt
12 Kids' secret club
38 Workbook chapter
meeting place
39
tor tat
13 Dispose of via eBay
40 Sang like a canary, sol
18 Morales of "La
to speak
Bamba"
43 Mongolian desert
23 Jazz motif
46 Out-of-the-office
25
facto
detective duty
26 Cries of triumph
48 Ebert's partner after
28 Totally gross
29 Luggage-screening
Siskel
49 Parented
org.
50
"Do
others..."
30 "Exodus author Uris
53 Bustling with noise
31 Car radio button
32 "Tomb Raider" role for 54 Island nation near
Sicily
Angelina Johe
55 Fencing swords
33 Conflict involving a
56 Shade trees
fake horse
57 Just for guys
58 Formally relinquish
Suffix for no-good
62 Peron of Argentina
Like days gone by
63 As well
Cornerstone principle of
democracy
Henry _ Lodge: WWI senator
Final stage of a chess match
ANSWERS
"Sesame Street' resident
"Get lost, kitty!'
S V H
D v ■ 1 S
Adorn, as a birthday gift
3 i V a oils a v A apjv din
Below-the-belt
moiii ]<■• o|i
Eight-time Best Actor nominee 1 1 0

• ■

who never won
64 Musician's deg.
65 Dodge, as the press
66 Address the crowd
67 Cellos' sect.
68 Flew off the handle
69 Gumbo vegetables
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From Page 6
I'oulouU' up front.
They will also need to control the ball better than they
have In previous games,
Nichols said.

Nichols has been looking
at the possession side of
the game as a place where
the team could improve in
the future.
The Falcons went out of their
way on Friday night after their
win against Michigan to sign
autographs for the record break-

ing 2,100 fans in attendance.
They walked around, thanking fans for coming and asking
them to come back again.
They enjoy playing in front
of their fans and will be ready
to do it Wednesday night
against IPFW, when they try to
push their record to 2-0.

Help Wanted

For Rent

Bartending, up to $30C"day
No exp. needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 X174

"11-12 houses remain.
rooms low as $225
146 S. College, up to 5, AC, W/D
1BR apts /house next to campus
all next to campus. 419-353-0325.
1/1/12 rentals also avail
next to campus
CartyRentals com/some sem only

Classifiec
419-372-6977

I In m. \i-\v. \*1II mil knowlnitly accrpl
advpiilu'mcni* lhat dlttilmliute. or
encourage dlarnminallon again*! any
im!i\ uliui oi group nn (he bails of race
M < color itevd. religion, national origin, -.'xual tun-nullon duahlllty. .lam*
.i» a u-teran in on the bull of any other
khgilf) pnMMttd tmui

Services Offered

Lawn care specialist & assistants
needed TruGreen Is hiring lull
and part time employees to help
fertilize and aerate lawns A good
driving record is a must. Visit our
website at: TruGreen Toledo com
or call 419-874-1945 Hours ol
work 7am-4pm or 2-3pm- 6-7pm.

Campus Quarters Carryoutl
NOW delivering"
Anything in the store to you
Every day 4pm-2 30aml
419-354-BEER

Looking for cleaning help.
1-4 days per week, 5-15 hrsAvk
MUST BE AVAIL. MORNINGS &
HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION Starting pay $7.50/hr.
Contact Amy at 330-620-6927

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL WEDNESDAYS.
4-Close'
Happy Hour Mon-Fn 4-8p!
Great Daily Specials!

Part-time delivery drivers S flyer
distribution Speedy Burnto.
Call 419-806-4727.
PT. time gymnastics coach for
BG Gymnastics Academy.
Beginner classes thru competitive
team Prev coaching exp prel.
Call 419-509-5795

Help Wanted
"Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers Flex. hrs. only 15
minutes from BG 90% of past
servers have been from BGSU!
Apply in person at:
465 W Dussel Dr., Maumee. OH.
(419)893-2290
Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week can be FT. many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
S7 40/hr Pick up application at
Advanced Specialty Products,
Inc 428 Clough St. BG. OH

4BR house near downtown,
avail Immed! W/D, A/C, garage,
S1200/mo+utils, 419-308-1733
Medium sized 3BR house,
Third St. close to BGSU
Call 419-601-3225 lor more info
Newer, cozy, 1 BR duplex w/
deck, close to campus, yr lease.
S400/mo*utils, call 419-654-5716.

[VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

• 1 +2 BR
Apartments Avoi lable •
• Semester Leases *

For Sale

Used 2002 Volkswagen Passat
1 8 Turbo GLS Wagon, manual
White, 1 owner, professor's car
Well maintained, great condition,
no accidents, complete service
record. Sunroof, Monsoon sound
system w/ cassette & CD players.
heated seats. ABS. Michelin tires.
Great body integrity, new brakes,
major service just completed
S4.995 Call 419-353-6767
or 317-965-8350. By appt only.

* Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community •

mmmmnK*nmn*B&*Bittmmm^t

Real Problems,
Real Professionals
The Counseling Center has many
highly qualified professionals who
are available to help you through
a variety of personal and mental
health related concerns.
GARRETT GILMER, PHD
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR
COUNSELING SERVICES

Serving Atudenti tinea 2007

* Utilities included*
CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

a

419-262-2514

EDUCATION
PhD in Counseling Psychology,
Washington State University
WHY BGSUr
BGSU has a great reputation for
the support and care they offer
students, and the Counseling
Center is a big part of that. I am
honored to have the opportunity 1
to work with such amazing and
talented students from such
diverse backgrounds.
MESSAGE
Even the healthiest, most active,
and most successful Falcons need
help from time to time.
FUN FACT
I've been a Gator, a Cougar, an
Eagle and a Mastodon, but I love
being a FALCON!
CONTACT
419.372.2081
www.bgsu.edu/counseling

WE ALSO OFFER:
> Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Basic Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> Id 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

> FreeCVDUbrary

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Offitt: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11am-3pm

Call us about our current specials!

COME <^_)l4? WITH

US

Funded by the Conda Family Sponsored
Counseling (.'enter Student Awareness Campaign

|
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SAM GALLOWAY attempts a header in the Falcons' 2-1 win over Butler earlier this season.
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WELCOME TO BGSU

Business Welcome Guide
■w.
Advertising Supplement of the BG News
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Colonial T&arbers
Come In and Get your haircut Today!

COLONIAL BARBERS (Pg 3)
205 N Prospect St
(419) 354-0303

GOODWILL (Pg 8)
1058 N. Main St.
1616 E. Wooster St. (Greenwood Centre)
419 354 9726
www.goodwill.org

COLLEGIATE CONNECTION (Pg 3)
n-) 531 Ridge St.
*"' 419 352 8333
www.betterbookbuyback.com

®

LITTLE CAESARS (Pg 9)
1068 N. Main Street
419 352 3355
www.litdecaesars.com

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES (Pg 4)
401 South Hall
419372 2951
sls@bgnet.bgsu.edu

BG COLLISION CENTER (Pg 12)
101 IS. Main St.
419 353 6420

<D

SPEEDY BURRITO (Pg 36)
425E.Wooster
419 806 4727
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO (Pg 6)
530 S. Maple St.
419 352 9378
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

©

O

BG BOOKSTORE (Pg 10)
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
419 372 2851
www.bookstore.bgsu.edu

©

THE SOLARIUM (Pg 16)
529 Ridge St.
419 352 6459
www.thesolariumbg.com

BIO LIFE (Pg 12)
1789EMelroseAve.
Findlay, OH 45840
419 425 8680
www.biolifeplasma.com
BGTRANSIT(Pgl3)
419354 6203
(ohio relay network) 1 800 579 4299
www.bgohio.org/grants/transportation
THE ENCLAVE (Pg 19)
706 Napoleon Rd.
419 353 5100
http: / /bgstudenthousing.com/

THE TANNING CENTER (Pg 6)
525 Ridge
419 352 3588
www. tanningcenterbg. com
DINING SERVICES (Pg 14)
Centrex200
419 372 2891
www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

Sat.
8:00 am -1:00 pm
• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
• Walk - ins Welcome
205 N. Prospect • |419) 354-0303
|3 bkxki Ufesi of the /drran. Bdg on the comer of N Prospect & Coon Si 1

BG PREGNANCY CENTER (Pg 17)
441 Frazee Ave. Suite A
419354 4673
www.bgpc.org

BEN FRANKLIN (Pg 5)
154 S. Main St.
419 352 3389
www.benfranklin-bg.com
LYRICADTO(Pg6)
12953 Kramer Rd.
419 352 7031
www.lyricauto.com

Hours:
Mon., Tue., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 am - 5:30 pm

MANCINO'S(Pg20)
109 S. Main St.
419 806 4329
www.bgmancinos.com

®

SKY BAR (Pg 7)
238 North Main Street
419 353-7511
www.skybarbg.com

COLLEGIATE
CON NECTION
BG'S BEST
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 600 fabrics to choose from. We also offer
custom designs and vinyl letter transfers.
BGSU, Sorority &
Fraternity Apparel

■ Sweatshirts ■ T-Shirts ■ Totes
■ Running & Basketball Shorts
■ American Apparel

iJackets

Wood Products
Book your paddle party
now for 20% off

Merchandise &
Other Store Items
■ Car Decals
■ Jewelry
■ Sunglasses

■ Blankets
■ Flip Flops
■ Glassware

%0FF
ANYONE

mr%

ITEM \\M

NOT INCLUDING
SPECIAL ORDERS
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

531 Ridge St. • BG • (419) 352-8333
MON THURS.11 7 • FRI SUN 11-5

ABr ReHB 1 TA0
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Student Legal Services
Protecting and Serving the Students of BGSU
Service Name: Student Legal Services, Inc.
Address: 401 South Hall, BGSU
Phone Number: 419-372-2951
Web site: www.bgsu.edu/offices/sls/
Days & Hours Open: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F
Owner and/or manager name:
Rodney A. Fleming, Managing Attorney

If you own other businesses, how does your Bowling Green
location differ in what it offers or services it provides to
college students?
Other universities in Ohio offer legal services to students but our
program at BGSU is a bench mark for those programs to model
What do you enjoy about your business?
The difference we make in students' lives.
What do you think d rives people to your business?
When students have a problem that they have never
encountered before

How long have you been in business?
Since 1984
What is the primary goods or service that you off erf
Provide BGSU Students w/ legal advice, education and representation
in cases that are likely to affect their ability to successfully complete
their studies
What do you consider the most unique thing about your business?
Attorneys are available for students at a cost of only $7 per semester.
Why are you doing what you're doing? (
Working as a small business owner/manager, etc.)
It is very rewarding to help students through difficult situations in
their life and to see them grow and succeed afterward.
What do you like most about serving students in a
college town?
Their attitude and energy is wonderful.

Welcome
Back
Students!

REMEMBER:

THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!

If there Is one thing that students should know about your
business, what would that be?
Our primary mission is to help students stay in school and
be successful.
What would students be surprised to find out about your
business?
Attorneys can be very helpful in resolving issues not just litigating
them.
What would students be surprised to find out about you
personally?
I have been in the same fantasy football league with law school
classmates for the past 22 years.
Managing Attoumcy Rodney Fleming

Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.
We know how excited you are to be here at
BGSU, away from Mom and Dad, and looking
forward to making the most of your educational
experience.
We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that
you take when you are underage and drink alcohol.
These may Include possible fines, imprisonment
and a criminal record, which, in some career choices
could prevent you from obtaining licensure. Don't
become one of the statistics that says: "It won't
happen to me."
In addition, we offer assistance in:
• Traffic Cases
• Landlord-Tenant Matters
■ Consumer Matters
• Miscellaneous Matters.

We are conveniently located at 401 South Hall.
Stop by our office to obtain further
information about our services.

WWWBGVIEWS.COM
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Ben
Franklin
Offers Variety and Quality Service
Business Name: Ben Franklin
Address: 154 S. Main St.
Phone Number: 419-352-3389
Web site: Ben FranMin^BG.com
Days Si HOOTS Open: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily:
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
Owner and/or manager name:
Floyd D. Craft
How long have yon been In business?
I have been in business at this location for 35 years.
We opened this store in a former
Woolworth Variety Story.
What Is the primary goods or service that you offer?
We offer a variety of goods. From custom framing to art, office and party
supplies; from gluten free candy and products to posters and framed art,
we cater to our customer needs. We are very excited about our new Inkjet
printer cartridge refill service that we just introduced.
What do you consider the most unique thing about your business?
We pride ourselves on being locally owned and all the unique merchandise
that we offer our customers. And with that merchandise, our staff is trained
to provide excellent customer service.
Why are yon doing what you're doing?
(Working as a small business owner/manager, etc.)
I have always enjoyed retail management, particularly variety or mass
merchandising. I was a manager for W.T. Grant, a mass merchandising
chain, before opening Ben Franklin here in Bowling Green.
What do you like most about serving students In a college town?
Students bring certain energy to the town and also to my store.
I have enjoyed serving them and I have actually employed probably
more than 1,000 students since opening in 1976.
if yon own other businesses, how does your Bowling Green location
differ in what it offers or services It provides to coUege students?
All my businesses are in Bowling Green, along with The Busy Thimble,
Ace Hardware and For Keeps. We are also opening a new closeout store
across the street this fall. So we offer something for everyone.
What do you enjoy about your business?
Always finding different merchandise that serves a unique need of our
customers and we enjoy providing top notch service to our customers.
What do you think drives people to your business?
Probably good service, a friendly environment, and the unique nature
of our merchandise.
If there Is one thing that students should know about your
business, what would that be?
That we are a local small business, but we pride ourselves in meeting
their specific needs.
What would students be surprised to find oat about your business?
We offer very friendly service and we like to talk to everyone. Plus, the range
of merchandise we offer.
What would students be surprised to find ont about yon personally?
Probably that I have been in retail business for more than 50 years and still
find a great deal of enjoyment in serving customer needs each day. My wife
Charlotte and 1 have worked as a team to provide the best service we can,
plus affordable products.
Anything else you would care to add about yourself or
your business?
We enjoy all customers and especially having students come in for
the first time.

Check out our large selection of gluten-free products & candy
• School & Office Supplies • Floral & Decor
• Crafting Materials
• Handiwork Supplies
• Custom Framing
• Posters & Framed Art

• Fresh Fudge
• Old Fashion Candy
• Party Supplies

we price-match on all identical items purchased locally

NOW AVAILABLE!
Inkjet Printer Cartridge Refills

Black

Color

$9.99

$14.99

Supported InkJet Models
Ask associate for details on model no.
•HP
• Dell
• Canon
• Xerox

Be Green "^ Save Green
We Only Use High Quality Inks

Check Us Out @ bgsucampuscash.com

•Sharp
• Primera
• Okidata
• Primera

_r9M**r-<

luge Savings
on Drams & Toner

154 S. Main Street • 419.352.3389 • Open until 9pm • www.benfranklin-bg.com
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IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
BG's largest and
most complete
import facility.

12953 Kramer Rd.
off of S. Main
-BG-

419-352-7031
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Office of Campus Activities
Over 300 organizations to choose from
Alpha Omicron Pi (Alpha Omicron Pi)
A Cappella Choir (A Cap)
Academic Quiz Team (AQT)
Active Christians Today (ACT)
Actuarial Science Society (Actuarial Sci)
Adolescent Young Adult Association (AYAA)
African People's Association (APA)
Africana Dance Troupe (AOT)
Alpha Chi Omega (Alpha Chi Omega)
Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED)
Alpha Eta Rho (AHP)
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA)
Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society (ALD)

Alpha Phi (Alpha Phi)
Alpha Phi Alpha (Aphla Phi Alpha)
Alpha Phi Omega - Zeta Kappa Chapter
(APhiO)
Alpha Sigma Phi (ASP)
Alpha Tau Omega (ATO)
Alpha Xi chapter of Tau Beta Sigma (Tau
Beta Sigma)
Alpha Xi Delta (Alpha Xi Delta)
American Institute of Architecture
Students(AIAS)

Contunied on page 8.

Preferred
Properties Co.

Speedy
Burnto *?

American Marketing Association (BGAMA)
American Medical Student Association
(AMSA)
American Red Cross Club (Am. Red Cross)
American Society for Quality (ASQ)
American Society of Interior Designers
(ASID)
Anime in Northwest Ohio (ANO)
APICS: The Association for Operarations
Management (APICS)
Arnold Air Society (Arnold Air Society)

www.preferredpropertiesco.coin
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 18am - 4:30pm
530 S. Maple St. 1419.352.9378

Find a Place to Call Home

We Deliuer!

Speedu Burritos.com
A

J

3AVE MONEY • EAT HEALTHY

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Home of the

y*1^

BIG Ttn
BURRITO

\ 40% OFF i

#•!

[.pypRYDAY]

#C4

[MonthhMita.; mt^^

Call now

419-906-4727
OPEN DAILY
11am-3am

melts In
your mouth

FREE Delivery for whole campus
BGl-Cash-Credit Card Friendly

steak

tender

J

CIV
V ' '
call lor details

!
!
\

525 Ridge I 419-352-3588
10 kadi, 1 booth
No appointment naidad

lirsi^Vrirrr:- THE WASH HOUSE
' NEW CUSTOMERS

' 248". Main 1419-354-1559

|1 WEEK FREE; %2Z£?J2?'1"
[wwnpurchaMot siandara twit-(■"'' ■HK"n*un"1" "«oyoa

425 E. WOOSTER
ENTRANCE BEHIND DOMINO'S

Qj>

2 vBrrc 85

on. tSSsToS RMU> 1S93 S Main i 419-353-MW
I. 2 booths • tapt. avallabla

MysTicTANi Only $10!
North Main Street Location Only • One Time Purchase
— EXPIRES 0/30I/11 —
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BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
The *¥*

lk§$©Uwm
PFIUL MITC CLL
FGDJS SALON

[do

CincoDcMayo T*"***

TUBBYS IBKU
TAVERN b0° store

SOUTH
SIDE

Pita Pit |SBX

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.

SIGN UP NOW!
Text BGSU to 96362
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
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Art History Association (AHA)

Biology Graduate Student Association

Art Student Senate (Art Senate)

Chinese Students & Scholars Association

(BGSA)

(CSSA)

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

Communication Organization
(Communication)

Diversity and Multiculturaiism Impacting
Tomorrow (O.A.M.I.T)

Arts Enterprise (AE)

Black Intellects Group (BIG)

Circle K International (CKI)

Computer Art Club (Computer Art Club)

DJ Club (D) Clu)

Asian Communities United (ACU)

Black Student Union (BSU)

Civic Action Now (CAN)

Cross-Cultural Music Club (CCMC)

Dodgeball Club (BGDB)

Aspiring Student Affairs Professionals

Black Women's Power Organization

Clarinet Studio 1054 (CS 1045)

Crosswalk Ministries (Crosswalk)

Ducks Unlimited (DU)

Club Baseball (Baseball)

Cru (Cru)

Boots and Saddle Club (B&SC)

Club de Espanol (Spanish Club)

Culture Club: Cultural Studies Scholars'

Bowling Club (Bowling Club)

Club Golf (Golf)

BRIDGES (BRIDGES)

Club Gymnastics (Gymnastics)

Curling Club (BGCC)

BTSU Info Desk (Info Desk)

Club Paint Ball Team (BGCPT)

Cycling Club Team (Cycling Team)

(ASAP)

(BWPO)

Association for Computing Machinery
(ACM)
Association for Textual and literary
Analysis Students (Textual and
Literary)

Association (Culture Club)

Club Tennis (Tennis)

Association lor Women in
Association of Chinese Investment and
Economic Development (ACIED)

College Democrats (Democrats)

Campus Advance (Campus Advance)

College of Technology Ambassadors (Tech

Capoeira Mandinga (Capoeira)

Athletic Training Student Organization
(ATSO)

Camp Adventure (CampAdventure)

Caribbean Association (CA)

Abassadors)
College Republicans (College

Catholic Newman Club (CNC)

Republicans)

Childhood)
Economics Club (Econ Club)
Elem3nt Dance Team (E3)

Coalition of Servant Leaders (CLS)

Communications (AWC)

Early Childhood Organization (Early

Enterprenurers Giving Back Fridays
Dagorhir Club at BGSU (Dagorhir Club at
BGSU)
Dance Marathon (DM)
Decreasing Discrimination and
Stereotypes (ODAS)

(Giving Back Fridays)
Environmental Action Group (EAG)
Environmental Health Student Group
(EHSG)
Environmental Service Club (ESC)

Center for Leadership(Leadership)

Colleges Against Cancer (CAC)

Delta Chi (Delta Chi)

Equestrian Team (Equestrian Team)

B

Chemistry Club (Chemistry)

Collegiate 4-H (C-4H)

Delta Delta Sigma Pre Dentistry

Ethnic Student Center Committee (Ethnic

Bad Genetics Improv (Bad Genetics)

Chess Club (Chess Club)

Collegiate Against Child Abuse (CACA)

Base Campus (Base Campus)

Chi Alpha Epsilon National Honors Society

Collegiate Chorale (Collegiate Chorale)

Delta Gamma (Delta Gamma)

Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization

Delta Lambda Phi (DLP)

Beta Alpha Psi (Beta Alpha Psi)

(XAE)

Beta Beta Beta (Tri Beta)

Chi Omega (Chi Omega)

BG 24 News (BG 24)

Chi Sigma lota (CSI)

BG Cycles (Cycles Club)

Chinese Club (Chinese Club)

BG Reel Productions (BG Reel)

(CEO)

Association (DDS)

Student Ctr)
Exceptional Intellectual Ladies (EIL)

Delta Sigma Pi (DSP)

Collegiate Middle Level Association
(CMLA)
Comic and Cartooning Club (BGC3)

Delta Sigma Theta (Delta Sigma Theta)

Fad Watch (Fad Watch)

Delta Xi Phi (Delta Xi Phi)

Falcon Forensics. Speech & Debate Team

Delta Zeta (Delta Zeta)

(4N6)
Falcon Swing Society (FSS)
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)
Fellowship of Christian Graduate
Students (FCGS)

NOW OPEN!

Fencing Club (Fencing)
Fighting Falcon Battalion (FFB)
Fighting Falcon Squadron (FFS)
Figure Skating (Figure)
Figure Skating Club (BGSU FSK)
Financial Management Society (FMS)
Finding Intelligent Greatness Uniquely

DONATE.
Bowling Green

Residing in Everyone (FIGURE)
Flute Studio Enrichment & Outreach
(FSE&O)
FOCUS (FOCUS)
Footbag/Hacky Sack Club (Footbag Club)
Fraternity and Sorority Life (FSL)
FREEDOM (Freedom)
French Club (French Club)
Friends ol the Wood County Humane
Society (FWCHS)

A new • i. .mis', ill donation station is now open in Bowling Oreen!

Located at 1616 E. Wooster St.
(Greenwood Centre)
Hours of Operation
Monday - Saturday 9:00 - 6 00
Sunday Noon - 5 00

Gaming Society (Gaming Society)

Goodwill
Industries of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

Gamma Phi Beta (Gamma Phi Beta)
Geocachers Club (Geocachers Club)
Geology Club (Geology Club)
German Club (German Club)

Contunied on page 12.
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Giving the students what they want when they want it!
Business Name Little Caesars Pizza
Address: 1068 N. Main St.
Phone Number: (419)352-3355
Days *i Hours Open: Sun-Thurs 1 lam-11pm | Fri-Sat 1 lam-Midnight
Owner and/or manger name: Megan Rumbaugh
How long have you been In business?
This location has been open for two and a half years.
What Is the primary goods or service that you offer?
We offer pizza, bread, wings & soft drinks.
What do yon consider the moot unique thing about your business!
At Little Caesars, we are value oriented. We pride ourselves on being able to offer large,
14" pizzas with pepperoni for only $5.00.

Why are you doing what you're dolngT (Working as a small business owner/
manger, ect.)
A great part about working with Little Caesars is the great people. From our co-workers
to the customers, it's a great experience of which to be a part.
What do you like most about serving students In a en liege town?
We can appreciate the limited budget of today's college students. We enjoy providing
them with a great product at a price that will stretch that budget, and make it last longer.

CAMPUS FEST
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Buy both the Spirit Tee
and the Falconer, and
get the Tee for just

$6.99
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;it the BGSU Bookstore

on sale for $124..99
To purchase, go to the Multipurpose Room in th« Union
(limited quantities available)
J Phone: (4x9) 373.2851
Website: Bookstore.BGSU.edu
vwc the •ooktto.es website f* MM*.
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BGSU University Bookstore
From textbooks to futons, University Bookstore has what you need
Want to competitively price textbooks? Need to spice up your dorm
room? Need a new computer or an Ipod? If so, the BGSU Bookstore is
your total one-stop-shop college connection.
If there is one thing that students stress about during the beginning of the
semester, it's buying books. The bookstore has made it their personal goal to
price their textbooks competitively, and was the first in Ohio to offer rental
textbooks.
Students have the option of skipping the lines and buying or renting
their textbooks online. The five step process goes like this: 1) View your class
schedule at https://my.bgsu.edu 2) Click the "book list" button 3) Sign in or
register as a new customer 4) Pick and choose the books you wish to purchase
5) Choose a shipping method.
Not only does this process reduce the pain of searching up and down
the aisle for the section and book but it also eliminates the possibility of
purchasing or renting the wrong books. The online booklist that is integrated
with your class schedule shows you the exact book and edition that the
professor has listed for the class.
Still not convinced?The Bookstore also offers students the opportunity
to view price comparisons from multiple other online stores and will even price
match local bookstores. Their supply department also works closely with your
professors to ensure the right course supplies are in stock for art, architecture,
music classes and others.
As far as residence hall life is concerned, the BGSU Bookstore offers
students linens, hangers, alarm docks, cleaning supplies and shower curtains.
They even have futons at a great price! lust come to the store, leave your ID,
and you can borrow a cart to get it back to your room.
2ggabyte£the Bookstore is the stop for al things technology. An Apple
Autiwriari Campus Store they osforamputerslpod*
Blank media,
flash drives, academically priced software (Microsoft Clflta for just $64.99 for students!)
and headphones (Beats by Dnfi-they have k)tsofdemos,sostopby and browse.

The bookstore also prides itself on being the top Falcon fashion
provider. They offer one of the biggest BGSU apparel sections in town. With
over 20 styles of $7.99 tees, sideline apparel from Adidas, the latest fashions
from Campus Couture, and the classic comfort of Champion, you're bound to
find something to fit your style & your budget! The "Bookstore Boutique" offers
the latest non-imprinted fashions straight from LA-camis, leggings, tops &
accessories-items come and go quickly, so stop by often.
Did you know the Peregrine Shop offers the lowest priced soda on
campus, as well as a wide selection of snack items for those in between class
munchies? Grab a soda and head upstairs to browse the latest NYTimes
bestsellers-priced 20% off every day, as well as a bargain book section of both
fiction and non-fiction titles.
The Bookstore is happy to offer a new Kodak picture kiosk located
outside of Ziggabyte, the technology store. Print pictures from a flash drive,
memory card, and coming soon-download pictures right from Facebook!
Customers can also have their fingerprints taken for background checks for
both BCI and FBI. Stop by any cash register for payment arrangements and
forms.
Remember to have your parking validated when shopping at the
Bookstore-with a $25 purchase-your first hour of parking is FREE!
The Bookstore invites students, staff and the community to come in and
discover what makes this BGSU owned bookstore best in class! Also check out
their newest location-The Falcon Team Store, located at the southeast corner of
the Stroh Center. Convenient parking, weekend hours and a great selection of
BGSU apparel & gifts makes the Team Store a must see!
Bookstore: bookstore.bgsu.edu, 1-866-517-9766, bookstore@bgsu.edu
Falcon Team Store: falconteamstore.com, 419-372-4387, fts@bgsu.edu
Kaitlyn Seibert
BG News Client Relations
Account Executive
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Gerontology Student Association (GSA)

Honors Associate tor Gender Sensitivity

Golden Key International Honour Society

(HAGS)
Honors Student Association (HSA)

(Golden Key International Honour

Kappa Alpha Psi (KAP)

M

Kappa Delta (Kappa Delta)

MajorMe! (BeilaDons)

Kappa Kappa Gamma (Kappa Kappa
Gamma)

Society)
Gospel Choir (Gospel Choir)

I

Kappa Kappa Psi (KKP)

Graduate Art Students Organization

Independent Greek Council (IGC)

Kappa Phi (Kappa Phi)

India Student Association (ISA)

Keep It Real Ministries (KIRM)

Institute lor Supply Management (ISM)

Key Magazine (Key Magazine)

Interdisciplinary Mind 8 Behavior Group

Kinesiology Club (KNS Club)

(GASO)
Graduate Communication Association
(GCA)
Graduate Student Senate (GSS)

(IMBG)

Graduate Student Theatre Oranization

Interfraternity Council (IFC)

(GuSTO)
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Marauders (BG Marauders)
Marine Biology Association (MBA)
Martial Arts/Self Defense Club (MAC)
Master of Business Administration
Student Association (MBASA)
Masters of Public Administration Student
Association (MPASA)

Kingdom M'Powerment (KMP)

Medieval Society (BGSU MS)

Korean Student Association (KSA)

Men's Basketball Club (MCB)

International Business Association (IBA)

Men's Chorus (Men's Chorus)

Graduate Women's Caucus (GWC)

International Justice Mission (BGSU IJM)

L

Graduate Writers Club (Graduate Writers)

International Relations Organization (IRO)

LIFE. Ministries (LIFEMinistries)

Men's Club Hockey (Club Hockey)

Graphic Design Club (AIGA BGSU Student

International Society of Automation

Late Night Events (Late Night)

Men's Club Volleyball (BGMCV)

(ISA)

Group)
Greek Challenge Facilitators (Greek

Latino Cultural Arts Organization (Latino

International Studies Network

Challenge Facilitators)

Men's Club Golf (Men's Golf)

Cultural Arts)

(International Studies Network)

Men's Lacrosse (Men's Lax)
Men's Rugby (Mens Rugby)

Mortar Board Fayetta Paulsen Chapter
(Mortar Board)
Motorsports Club (BGMC)
Musician Wellness Group (MWG)
Muslim Student Association (MSA)

N
National Alliance on Mental Illness (BGSU
NAMI)
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP)
National Band Association Collegiate
Chapter (NBA)
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
(NCNW)
National Electrical Contractors
Association Chapter (NECA)

Latino Dance Association (Latino Dance)

Mens Club Soccer (Club Soccer)

National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH)
National Student Speech Language

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF)

Latino Student Union (LSU)

H

Mindfulness Club (Mindfulness Club)

Invisible Children (10

Latter Day Saint Student Association

Minority Association of Pre-Medical

h2o Church (h2ol

lota lota lota (Iri-lota)

Habitat lor Humanity (H4H)

lota Phi Theta (lota Phi Theta)

HeeBeeBGs (HeeBeeBGs)

Italian Club (Italian Club)

(Latter Oay Saint Student Association)
Law Society (Law Society)

Students (MAPS)
Mock Trial (Mock Trial)

Hearing Association (NSSLHA)
Native American Unity Council (NAUC)
Net Impact BGSU (Net Impact)

Herpelology Club (Herpetology Club)
Higher Education Administration Doctoral
Students (HEADS)

J
lapanese Club (Japanese Club)

KJ

Hillel (Hillel)

Juggling Club (BGSUJC)

History Society (History Society)

Justice Student Association (JSA)

Homecoming Steering Committee (H.C.
Steering)
Honoring, Urging, Empowering (HUE)

BQ

Kappa Alpha Order (KAO)

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER
EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING

'MTHE
REASON
TO DONATE
YOUR PLASMA

DISCOVER
lELINA'S
STORY.

RECEIVE UP TO
Ins. Claims Welcome • Auto Glass
Free Estimates • Paint Work
Body Work • Minor Touch Ups
Major Collision • Frame Straightening

B&,

1011 S. Main, BG
419-353-6420
T.F. 866-295-7012
FREE Towing to our Shop

MS!

$220

^ER MONTH!

MHHRWgL
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OCA Nominations Portal (OCANP)
OCA Test Portal (OCAIP)
Ohio Collegiate Music Education
Association (Music Education
Association)

BG Transit 1-800-579-4299
"Public transportation for everyone"

Ohio Music Teachets' Association (BGSU
OMTA)
OMBG (OMBG)
Omega Phi Alpha (0 Phi A)
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK)
Online News Association (Student

Wednesday August 51, Kill 15

Need a ride?
Call BG Transit

OHIO RELAY NETWORK:
1-800-750-0750

One-hour advanced
reservation required

Chapter) (ONA)
Order of Omega (Order of Omega)
Organization for Women's Issues (OWl)
Ornithological Society (Ornithological
Society)
Outdoor Adventure Club (OAC)

Paintball Club (Paintball)
Panhellenic Council (Panhellenic)
Peer Leadership Consultants (PLC)
Performing Arts of Urban Theatre (Urban

fares and other information
call 419.354.6203
www.bgohlo.org/grants/transportatlon

Theatre)
Phi Alpha Theta (Phi Alpha Theta)
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Incorperated
(PBS Inc.)

;P*#m Fwssfr^™

Phi Delta Theta (Phi Dell)
Phi Eta Sigma (PES)
Phi Kappa Phi (PKP)
Phi Kappa Psi (Phi Psi)
Phi Mu (Phi Mu)
Phi Mu Alpha (Sinfonia)
Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity

DRINK

•

DANCE

•

ItAVE

(PSP)
Phi Sigma Theta National Honor Society
(Phi Sigma Theta)
Philosophy Club (Philosophy Club)
Photo Club (Photo Club)
Pi Beta Phi (Pi Beta Phi)
Pi Kappa Alpha (Pike)
Pi Kappa Delta (PKD)
Pi Sigma Alpha (PSA)

^^2'

■' i '■
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Popular Culture Scholars Association

DRINK

SPECIALS

EVERY

NIGHT

(PCSA)
Praecepta (Praecepta)

^1 .- t.WII

DOORS

OP£N

810

Prairie Margins (PM)
Pre-Nursing Student Org (PNSO)
Pre-Physical Therapy Club (Pre-PT Club)
Pre-Veterinary Medical Association
(PVMA)

4

"

Iff PRESENTS

Precious Stones (Precious Stones)
Print Society (Print Society)

Contunied on page 16.
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BGSU DINING

New Facilities • New and Improved Food * Going Green
As you enter Carillon Place, one of BGSU's new dining halls,
students are pleasantly surprised. The building is very
bright, colorful and welcoming. Students can enjoy any
beautiful weather day by dining outside on the balcony. There is
a large variety of food available and it being freshly prepared as
students walk by.
Carillon Place, located by Falcon Heights, is one of two
new dining halls at BGSU, the other being The Oaks, located by
McDonaldHall. The Oaks and Carillon Place both have Outtakes
convenience stores and areas for students to lounge. Students also
have the opportunity to interact with chefs at these dining centers.
Green Dining
Both dining halls have gone above and beyond when it
comes to "going green." Dining Services is already one of the
largest recyclers on campus, but they are still striving to do
even more for the environment. Both new dining centers are
LEED certified, which stands for "leadership and energy by
environmental design." The new buildings were built with recycled
materials and large windows to reduce the need for lighting.
"Project Clean Plate" is another new feature, which encourages
students to take small portions and to sample foods before taking
them. Trays are not used in The Oaks or Carillon Place to reduce
chemicals used for cleaning as well as waste that comes from
taking too much food.
The Oaks is literally "going green" by having a sustainability
garden on the rooftop which contains herbs that will be used for
cooking.
New and Improved Food
BGSU Dining has made it easy for students to make healthy

choices and avoid the unwanted "freshman 15." Only cage-free
eggs, trans-fat-free products, antibiotic-free and free rangechicken and pork products are offered in the dining centers.
Students may also take advantage of a full-time registered dietician
and free consultations that are offered for students.
Some new additions have also been added whose names you may
recognize: Dunkin' Donuts, which is now located in The Oaks, and
Pinkberry frozen yogurt, wbich is coming to Carillon Place Sept. 19.
Meal Plan
This year there are three types of meal plans offered:
traditional, custom and the classic retail. A new concept for BGSU
is the traditional meal plan, which consists of all-you-care-to-eat
swipes, which are used at the new dining facilities. By choosing
swipes, students can save up to 18 percent off of the door price
at The Oaks or Carillon Place. Commuter and faculty/staff meal
plans are also available, which are good for the academic school
year.
More Information
For more information on dining at BGSU, visit
Dineoncampus.com/bgsu, or like BGSU dining on Facebook
at Facebook.com/bgsudining. The events for all of the dining
locations can be found in the BGSU planners that were distributed
in the residence halls. Planners are also for sale at the Bookstore.

Anna Christoff
BC News Client Relations
Account Executive
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New Dining Locations on Campus!
BGSU Dining Meal Plan Options
What does my meal plan mean?

Don't have a Meal Plan yet?

All You Care to Eat

Sign up for a block plan and save
when you eat at the new Carillon
Place and The Oaks Dining Centers!

With an All You Care to Eat
meal plan one swipe allows
you to enter and eat all you
wish while you are there.

Sign up at:

Custom

www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu
and have a chance to win a
2nd Generation iPad.

A Custom meal plan is a
combination of AYCE and
Retail.

Retail

'Don't know which meal plan you have? Go to My Meal Plan Balance in your MyBGSU web portal.
I All

VM

Ctf* H Ejt f KiMM

With a Retail meal plan
you purchase your items A
la carte at retail locations.
At the All you Care to Eat
locations you will use retail
dollars to pay the door price.

| Mai Mk» Outturn Faciiitm

Where can I use my meal plan?

o*ut««o»t-**~

All You Care to Eat
The New Oaks and Carillon
Place Dining Centers.

Custom
Swipes are used at the Oaks
and Carillon Place Dining
Centers. Retail dollars are
used at anv dining location.

HP

BGSU CL
DINING#0
Eat Learn Live

trtnt ■ i r*onc awn pu* (Mp|

Retail
Retail dollars may be used in
all locations.
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Project Excellence (PE)

Service Hours (SH)

Psychology Graduate Students Advocating

Sigma Alpha lota (Sigma Alpha lota)

for Change Together (Psych Grads ACT)

Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Sigma Gamma
Epsilon)

Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA)

(SAAC)

Sigma Kappa (Sigma Kappa)

Student Ceramics Organization (Student

Sigma Lambda Gamma (SLG)

Queer Grads(Queer Grads)

Sigma Phi Epsilon (SigEp)
Sigma Tau Delta (Sigma Tau Delta)
Slow Food (Slow Food)
Society for Human Resource Management
(SHRM)

Radio Sports Organization (BGRSO)
(RTMA)

Student Athlete Advisory Committee
Student Budget Committee (SBC)

Ouadtopia (Quadtopia)

Recreation Tourism Major Association

Initiatives (SASI)

Sigma Gamma Rho (Sigma Gamma Rho)
Sigma Lambda Beta (SLB)

Radio News Organization (BGRNO)

Student Association for Sociological

Society of Entrepreneurs (SOE)
Society of Physics Students (SPS)

Ceramics)
Student Construction Management
Association (SCMA)
Student Council for Exceptional Children
(SCEC)
Student Council On Family Relations

(BGSDA)

Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ)

Student Education Association (BGSEA)

Sociology Graduate Student Association

Student Jazz Association (Jazz

Russian Club (Russian Club)

SOS Brigade (SOS Brigade)
Sound Escape Winterguard (Sound Escape
Winterguard)

Sailing Club (Sailing Club)

Sport Management Alliance (SMA)

Sanctuary (Sanctuary)

Steel Drum Association (Steel Drum

Saudi Student Association (SSA)
Saving Animals from Violence and
Exploitation (SAVE)
Screen Canada (Screen Canada)

Association)
Student Alumni Connection (SAC)
Student Art Education Association (SAEA)
Student Art Glass Association (Student

Sculpture Club (BGSUSC)

Art Glass Association)

Transcendence (Transcendence)

Student Wellness Network (SWN)

Two Dimensional Arts Association (2-DAA)

Students for Organ Donation (Students
for Organ Donation)
Students Initiative for Global

u
Ultimate Frisbee (UFO)

Competitiveness (Global

Undead (Undead)

Competitiveness)

Undergraduate Psychology Association /

Students of Information Systems
Organization (SISO)
Supply Chain Management Association

Psi Chi (UPA/Psi Chi)
Undergraduate Student Government (USG)
United Karate System Club (UKS)
United Methodist Student Organization

(SCMA)
Swimming/Diving Club (Swimming/Diving)

(UMSO)
United States Institute for Theatre

Student Development Association

Relay For Life (BGSU R4L)

(SGSA)

Student Percussion Association (SPA)

(SCFR)

Resident Student Association (RSA)
Rhizome (Rhizome)
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Association)
Student Jazz Saxophone Association
(SJSA)
Student Leaders Retreat Participants
(SLR)
Student Metal Arts Council (SMAC)

Technology (USITT)
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE)

United Way (United Way)

Telecommunications Student Association

University Activities Organization (UAO)
University Dance Alliance (UDA)

(TCOM)
Ten40 (1040)

University Film Organization (UFO)

The National Association of Black
Journalists (NABJ)

V

The National Panhellenic Council (Panhel)

Veg Club (Veg Club)

The National Society of Leadership and

Veritas (Veritas)

Success (SAP)

Veterans Assessment and Service Team

Student Nutrition Association (SNA)

The Obsidian (Obsidian)

Student Organization of SAAFE Advocates

Theta Alpha Phi (TAP)

VISION (VISION)

Tour Guide Program (Bowling Green State

Visual Communication Technology

(SOSA)
Student Organization of Social Workers
(S.O.S.W.)

(VAST)

University Tour Guide Program)
Track and Field Club (Track Club)

Organization (VCTO)
Voices for Planned Parenthood (VOX)

w
Warm Up BG (WUBG)
Water Polo (Water Polo)
Water Ski Team (Water Ski)

SlWfcJLlHI

Way Campus Fellowship (Way)

FEATURING:

WBGU88 1FMIWBGUFM)
WBGU-TV Student Media Organization (BG

David Dewalt: owner/stylist

on TV)
WFAL Falcon Radio (WFAl)

HOT HAIR!

Women in Computing (WIC)

• Cut & style Included with all chemical services
• Specializing in foils
.ThehottestHiLnes&color
TANNING SPECIALS:
• The hottest hair cuts
• $29.95 month/ unlimited
• Introducing FEATHERSI
112 Off Lotion
•6 tans
$22
-10 tans
$27

Women Who Love Women (WWLW)
Women's Club Soccer (BGWCS)
Women's Club Softball (W Softball)

Call for an
Appointment Today!

(419)352-6459
529 Ridge St.
Comer of Ridge I Thurstin
Walking Distance

thesolariumbg.com
Accepting BG1 card

PRUL MITCHELL

OCUS SALON

Women's Club Volleyball (W-ClubVball)
Women's Rugby (Women's Rugby)
Womens Chorus (Womens Chorus)
Womens Club Basketball (WCB)
Womens Ultimate Frisbee Team (BGWUFT)
World Student Association (W.SJU
Wrestling Club (Wrestling)

You Beautiful Black Woman (VBBW)
Young Life (YL)

NEW BULBS!

z
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. (/eta Phi Beta
Sorority Inc.)
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Bowling Green
Pregnancy Center
A Safe Place for Answers
Business Name: Bowling Green Pregnancy Center
Address: 441 frazee Ave. Suite A; Bowling Green, OH 43402
Phone Number: (419)354-4673
WebSlte: wwwbgpc.org
Days & Hoars Open: M&W 12-7 | T&Th 10-51 Fri 12-3
Owner and/or manager name: Megan Hayward
How ling have you been In business?
27 years
What Is the primary goods or service that you offer?
Pregnancy Testing, Consultation on pregnancy options, Post-Abortion recovery.

U you own other businesses, how does your Bowling Green location differ in
what it offers or services it provides to college students?
Unlike some places, we won't bill your parents insurance and we won't try to force birth
control on you.
What do you enjoy about your business?
Everything! Making sure the women of Bowling Green have the resources they need for
their unique pregnancy situation.
What do you think drives people to your business?
There is a need in BG for our services and we do what we do in an extremely professional
manner and very well.

What do yon consider the most unique thing about your buslnessT
We are the only organization in Wood County that helps walk women through their
pregnancy.

If there is one thing that students should know about your business, what would
that be?
Don't go to the dollar store for your pregnancy tests! Come get one here. They are free and
detect pregnancy 7 days after you might have gotten pregnant.

Why are you doing what you're doing? (Working as a small business owner/
manager, ect)
We believe that women deserve the right to know all of their options without being
pressured and in a confidental setting.

What would students be surprised to find out about your business?
We don't just deal with pregnancy but with post-abortion recovery, relationship and sexual
issues as well.

What do you like most about serving students In a college town?
We love talking to women and men about their future plans. You all are so inspiring!

What would students be surprised to II nil out about you personally?
We really love doing this and even though we would love to not see anyone in an
unplanned pregnancy, we are glad to be here to help when needed.

Bowlinq Green
PREGNANCYMCENTER

441 Frazee Ave, Suite A
Bowling Green, OH 43402

(419)354-4673
www.bgpc.org
Monday - Thursday Wam-Spm \ Friday Wam-lpm
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

All Services are
Free and Confidential:
• Pregnancy Testing
• Educational Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Information
• Confidential Peer Consultation
• Accurate Information about Abortion
Procedures and Risks
• Birth Control Information
• Mentoring
• Community Referrals
• Material Assistance for
Mother and Baby
Reliabk

information on all options.
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The Enclave

For unmatched off-campus living with all the amenities, The Enclave is your place to be
The amenities offered at the Enclave are unmatched by any
Imagine yourself living in a place that offers a pool, hot tub,
basketball court, sand volleyball court, fitness center, computer other rental property in Bowling Green. In addition to the pool, hot
center and free tanning. Doesn't sound like Bowling Green, Ohio tub, basketball/volleyball courts, computer center, free tanning,
fitness center, and BBQ grills, The Enclave's rental price includes
does it? But lucky for you, it is! This student living paradise known as
utilities (water, sewer, trash and internet!)
The Enclave is located just a couple minutes from campus on
The Enclave has been owned by American Campus
Napoleon Road.
Communities since 2008 and is managed by Rose Wilson. Rose says
The Enclave is proud to offer students luxury living at an
her favorite part of the business is, "Meeting incredible students,
affordable price. They are unique to other properties in the way that
they offer individual leases, roommate matching, and a private shuttle watching them grow and achieve their goals, knowing for a brief
moment we impacted their lives,
to campus for their tenants.
As most college students have found out, roommates can be
hopefully in a positive way."
Virtual tours, rates, floor plans and a complete list of amenities
a huge source of stress. The individual leases allow students to be
matched up with other roommates for suite style living. They offer
are available online at www.bgstudenthousing.com. If The Enclave
seems like something that you might be interested in, don't wait! The
furnished apartments with private bedrooms, balconies, a full sized
kitchen with refrigerator, electric oven, dishwasher, microwave and
Enclave has reached 100% occupancy for the last three years.
stackable washer and dryer.
The Enclave is currentiy running a limited time offer to sign
The private shuttle to campus that is offered to tenants provides easy
and save with zero money down! You can apply online and be a part of
access to campus, especially at those times of year when the weather here gets a fun and fast growing student community.
into that extreme category that Bowling Green occasionally
experiences! With their own private shuttle service, which features pick up
Kaitlyn Seiberl
and drop off in Lot A at the University, students who live at The Enclave save
BG News Client Relation Department
money by not having to buy a BGSU parking pass and also don't have to suffer Account Executive
the blistering heat or freezing cold weather just to get to class.
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Mancino's

What do you like moat about serving students in a caBege Ml
I like getting regular customers and getting to know them on a first name basis. And
hearing how their schooling is going and that they are enjoying the BG atmosphere.

BG's Favorite Grinders

Business Name: Mancino's Pizza And Grinders
Address: 109 S. Main St. Bowling Green, Oh, 43402
Phone Number: 419-806-4329
Web site: Mancino's Facebook Page
Days & Hours Open: Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p..m.; Sunday 11 ,i. in. to 7 p.m.
Owner and/or manager names: Matt Megyesi and Sue Megyesi
How long have you been in business?
We have owned the business for almost a year. The business has been around for over 11
years and was originally in the Kroger plaza but we moved it down town.
What is the primary goods or service that you offer?
Wc are known for our grinders which are a hot sub on home made bread and fresh toppin
gs. They are 9" for a half grinder and 18" for a whole. We do also have some great pizza
which the dough is also home made, we have salads, pastas and bread sticks too.
What do you consider the most unique thing about your buslnessT
It is a family owned mom's and pop's shop. We make all the bread and pizza dough in house
and daily. You can't find a better homemade grinder for the price anywhere.
Why are you doing what you're doing?
(Working as a small business owner/manager, etc.) 1 love the food service business and I
like to make customers happy and to see their surprised expression the first time they order
anything and see how big our portions arc.

What do you enjoy about your business?
1 love my employees and customers. And the fact that Mancino's makes their bread
and dough from scratch. There is nothing like fresh homemade bread turned into a
sandwich.
What do you think drives people to your business?
The fact that all our food is fresh and home made and you cant find anything like a
grinder anywhere else. Other people say they have grinders but they are just bad knock
otTs. You can't put meats and veggies on a hoagie bun and run it through the oven and
call it a grinder. That's just a toasted sub..
If there Is one thing that students should know about your basinei
would that be?
We deliver, we have amazing daily specials and it is locally owned and operated.
What would students be surprised to Mod out I
«Jiml I'
The size of our grinders. You can tell someone they are 9 and 18 inches but it just
doesn't sink in till you actually order a whole grinder.
What would students be surprised to find out about y»
1 WTS bom and raised in Bowling Green and still reside here.
Anything else you would care to add about yourself or yuurb slue
Mancino's is located downtown in the Milikin hotel. We have a quite large dining room
that used to be the lobby area of the hotel. The floors, wood work, check-in desk are all
still there and original from the 1800s. Our dining room is something everyone in town
should check out. Most don't even realize we have a dining room.

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS
WE DELIVER!
-| f\0/n{(\

III
_L V/

(419)806-4329

)
7

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 11am-10pm

with student ID ,'
----_.-'"''
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109 S Main Bowling Green,OH43402

